Sarah Roush Memorial Fellowship in Alzheimer’s Disease Research
Request for Applications
Through a generous donation from James R. and Nancy E. Carpenter as well as a matching contribution
from the Stark Neurosciences Research Institute, the Indiana Alzheimer Disease Center established the
Sarah Roush Memorial Fellowship in Alzheimer’s Disease Research, an annual postdoctoral fellowship
supplement that will provide $22,500 per annum to enhance their current research in field of Alzheimer’s
disease or other neurodegenerative dementing illness. The funds may be used for part of the fellow’s
stipend or for direct research costs, subject to approval by the mentor and program. Awardees will be
expected to give a one-hour presentation on their research to the donors and scientific community during
their fellowship and to submit a final research report at the conclusion (details to be provided). In addition,
the awardee will be recognized by having their name, project title and year of fellowship added to a Sarah
Roush Memorial Fellowship plaque.
The IADC invites applications from postdoctoral fellows at any Indiana University campus. The application
can be focused on clinical, neuropsychological, basic or other specific type of research on Alzheimer’s
disease and related disorders.
Eligibility
To be eligible, candidates must:
 Have already graduated or will graduate prior to the beginning of the fellowship with one or more of
the following degrees or its equivalent: MD, PhD, and within nine years of the terminal degree.
 Be a US citizen or US permanent resident with appropriate documentation as required by US
Immigration for the duration of the fellowship.
 Candidates must have sufficient uncommitted time enabling them to fulfill the fellowship
requirements for the full year.
The IADC strongly encourages applications from women and underrepresented minority candidates.
Application Process
All applications must be submitted: http://iadc.medicine.iu.edu/research/srmf-ad.
To be considered applications must be received by 5:00 pm EDT on September 5, 2017.
Applicants will need to provide:
 Contact and administrative information
 Complete Curriculum Vitae (CV)
 A research proposal of no more than 2 pages
o Arial, minimum 11 point
o 0.5” margin on all 4 sides
o 8 ½” x 11” paper size
o Letter of support from faculty sponsor/mentor
o Appropriate institutional approval for human subjects or animal research
o The proposal should clearly explain how this fellowship will significantly enhance their
research and research training and help advance impactful Alzheimer’s research.
o Applicants are encouraged to use NIH sections (e.g., specific aims, significance, approach)
Candidates will be notified by September 8, 2017.
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